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E. INSPECTIONS
Periodic inspections during the installations of improvements shall be made by the Planrring Board
or their designee to insure conformity with the approved plans and specifications as contained in the
sub divider's contoact and these regulations. The sub divider shall notiff the Planning Board or their
designee when each phase of improvements is ready for inspection.

F. ACCEPTANCE
Following final inspection and approval of the subdivision by the Plaaning Board, the Planning
Board certifies to the Town Board that all installations and improvements have been completed in
accordance with the sub divider's conkact. The Town Board may proceed to accept the facilities for
which bond has been posted or check deposited.

lЧ



1 Conskuct all improvements directly affecting the subdivision as required by ttrese regulations
and by the Plaming Board, prior to fiml approval of the pia! or
In lieu of the completion ofthe improvements, fumish bond executed by a surety company equal
to-the cost of consauction of such improvements as shown on the plans-ana basid on an estimate
fumished by the applicant and approved by the Superintendent ofi{ighways, or
Ia lieu ofthe completion of improvements, deposit a certified check in sufficient amount equal to
the cost of consfuction of such improvemeDts as shown on ttre plans and based on the above
estimate.

CONDITIONS

Before the final pla1is approved, the developer shall have executed a sub divider's contact with ttre
tovm, and a performance bond or certified check deposited covering the estimated cost of the
required improvements.

The performance bond or certified check shall be to the Toun of Oswego and shall provide that the
sub divider, his heirs, successors, and assigns, their agent or servants, will comply with a1l applicable
terms, conditions, provisions, ant requirements ofthese regulations aod will faitbfrlly perform and
complete the work of constructing and imtalling such facilities or improvements ia ailordance with
such laws and regulations.

Before said bond is accepted, it shall be approved by the town attomey as to the adequacy of such
bond.

Wlen a cedified check is made, the same shall be made io the Tornn of Oswego.

EMENSION OF TI}{E
If the constuuction or installation ofany improvements or facilities, for which guarantee has been
made-by -he 5$ divider in ttre form ofa bond or certified check deposiq is noicompleted within one
year a-om the date of approval.of the final p1a! the sub divider may request an exlension of time,
provided he can show reasonable cause foi imutity to perform said improvements within tle
reguired time. The extension shall not exceed six (6) monttrs, at the eni of which time the town will
use as much of &9 bond or check deposit to conskuct the improvements as may be necessary. The
same shall apply whenever constuction of improvements is not performed in accoraance #th
applicable standards and specifications.

fficn a certified_ check or performance bond is made pursuant to the preceding sections, the town
and ttre sub divider shall satff itrL a wrifien agreement ie'nizing the schedriJof improvements in
sequence with the cost opposite each phase of consructiou of installation, provided ihat each cost
listed may be repaid to the sub divider until all constuction and instaliation coverea by Ae check
deposit or performance bond as outiined in ttre sub divider's contact is completed, i"rpot"a, *a
accepted by ttre rown.
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c. glocrs

Leneth. Block length shall not exceed 1,600 feet or be less than 400 feet.

Width. Block width shall be planaed to provide two rows of iots.

D. LN]OUE AND NATURAT FEATTIRES
Unique physical features such as historic landmarks and sites, =ock outcrops, hill top lookouts,
desirable natr:ral contous, and sjmilar features shall be preserved utrere possible. Aiso sneams,
lakes, ponds and wetlands shall be left unaltered and protected by easemints. All surfaces must be
graded and restored wirhin six (6) months of completion of subdivision so no unah.ral mouods or
depressions are left Topsoil moved during coastuction shall be replaced and stabilized by seeding
and planthgs. Damage to existing kees shouid ba avoided.

E. PUBLIC OPEN SPACES AND SITES
Co-nsideralion shall be given to the allocation ofareas suitably locate.d for cornmuaity purposes as
indicated on the General Plan and be made available by on. of tIrc folio*iog -"Aodsi1. Dedication to the town.
2. Reservation of land for the use ofproperty owners by deed or covenant.
3. Reservation for acquisition by tie toun within a reasonable perio _oftime. Said_reservation

shall be made in such maaaer as to provide for a release of tie land to the sub divider in the
event the toun does not proceed with the purchase.

llg plenning lgard may require the reseryation of such other areas or sites ofa character, extent and
location suitable to the needs ofthe towa as water plants, sewage teatnrent plaat and other
community purposes not anticipated in the General plan-

F, LAND TNSTIITABLE FOR SI.]BDNISIONS
As a safety measure for ttre protection ofthe health and welfare of ttre people ofthe town, land
which is found to be unsuitable for suMivision ilue to flseding , ,*.r"i, U"a a*i*ge and other
harmi.rl feahues, shall not be 

_subdivided until adequ"tr 
"orrrCtir. -"tiods are form:ulated by the

sul divider and approved by the Plenning Board aod the tovn engineer. Before f;1al approval, the
sub divider sball in lieu of the improvemerts firmish a surety bond or certified check covering Oe
cost of the required improlements:

vI BOND FOR INSTAILATTON OF MROVEMENTS

A. GENER.AI
Ia order that the town have the assurance tlat the constuction and installation of such improvements
T storm sewer, public water supply, road signs, sidewalls and road surfacing will be coostucted,
the sub divider.shall enter into one of the following agreements with the towl:

12



14.  All il mtcllial shall be placed in lins notto excecd 12 inches and mechanically   ・

compacted tO notless tan 90 percent ofi's maxlmum dasiサ
.

Doこc灘On ApprOv」 Ofa pltt shali not be an acceptance by the public ofthe dedc“ On ofany
road,LlghⅥ ay,Or。■∝way shO、 m upon■e plat

Allevs.Alleys shali not be pemitted b residmm areas ln∞_ercial and hd“

“

al dis“cts,
ddht and assured PrOvis10n shall be maHe for sぃ ice access such as oFstteet parking,load魂
and unloadコζ COllSttmt、 it and adequate for■e uses proposed The宙 dth Ofan dley shali nOt be
less ttm ttenサ _fOur feet w・ here pe―tted Dead end alleys are prohbid

Names and Numbers Names Ofnew Юads shall notduplicate c対 sting orphttd strects New roads

皿篤搬協晴重峨乳盤棚舞乳颯鳳ふ翼轟驚精雅楓
h tOm

m胸 潮闊 轟鮮
and erect Юtt nalllle tt Ofatt b be appЮ v“
b acccPhce ofthO COnucted Юads.

Trees Trees,rpЮ 宙ded,shOuld be planted Outside ofthe road五 ght― o,way and Planted h such a
ma■ler as nottO mpair宙 sib■サat any comer or oomers.

B LOTS

Locatlon,An loも shall abutb17 their ttm“ ntage on a public rOad

:榊撫翻欄澱夢鰍品as to encourage the later 10catiOn Ofa secOnd buil〈

Double Frontage Lots.FЮ nttgs On加′o roads,other than∞ mer lots,ふ 州l be dis∞uraged.

結織蹄蹴
・
:鶏蹴靴蠍盤

acceSS“mЮtt b schOd、 Parks,メリ
Hanning Bo“ .L heavy面 c areas,d“品 ]躍 鵠 聟ξ棚 :謂“

Ч ttd bythe

Sめ 測 に ■χ prOvisiOns Oftte TOv咀 's zOning Orttnnnce shall apply regarding setback lines.

器 』鷺電臆器認懺富1」器辮 :淵:鑑糧留顎
C~ed Ю褻

Comer Lots COmerlots fOrresidential use shall have ena widi tO pemit apprOpHate buil蝿

setbackお m and OFientatiOn tO bOth Юads、



Maximum Grade

Minimum Grade

Mininum Sight
Distance

10% except that grad es np tn l4%io 6%-8%
May be approved on short runs

l% t%

150 fect 250 feet

The Town Board of the Toran of Oswego shall consider applications for the acceptance ofprivate
property for its dedication as a Public Town Road only after the Town Superintendent of
Highways has condr.rcted an inspection ofthe proposed highway and has certified in uriting
that the proposed hi8lway meets the fotlowing mininum ltandards and specifications:

i . The rightof-way shall bave a minimrrm width of 60 feet and2. AJI top-soil shall have been removed down to the hard sub-soil with an inspection
made by thr Superintendent of Highways before applying gravel; and3. Gravel shail be instalted on the proposed higr*uy;r t"ui iortion to a minimum
depth of 12 inchs5 ard 3 minimum width of30 feet to be aiproved by the Highway
Superiatendent; and

3a AII new subdivision roads must meet a minimal surface standard of
fwo (2) coats of oil and stone equar to or above curreut Nys standards;

Revised 3A 6/18/03

The proposed highway shall be properly ditched on each side thereof, so as to
adequately clear offwater ttrere fiom centerline of said ditches shalr be located a
minimrrq sflQ feet from the centerline ofthe proposed highway on side thereof; and
AII driveway and road culverts must be approvid ia writini Uy tUe ftglway
Superintendent fumished and irytalled by the developer; and
All tum-arounds -shitl have aa outside radius of50 feet and shali be graveled to a
depth of 12 inches tobe capabie of supporting hear.y equipment (and approved by the
Highway Superintendent); and
If municipal water service is available, a suitable water line shall be iastalled vrirhin
the highway right-of-.way and sball be located at a proper depth below the grouad
surface. All cuts for water service plamed for the opposite side of the high-way shall

P.^d: 'nd must be inspected and approved in wriGg by the water suferinienaent
before tte irstallation oftbe watbr lines; aad
Center ofthe road must be jocated il the center of ttre right-of-way; and
Entire right-of-way must be graded properly so ttrat it may be mowed by power
tractors; "nd
Driveways must be conskucted so that swface water does not drain onto tle highway;
and

A,, easement sh"ll be required for further maintenance if ditch drainage for road
right-of-way must go throngh private property; and
Top four inches of gravel must be minus tbree inch material; and
Adequate frll must be used so the highway will have an even grade.

4
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Fsatlee_tfi&en a proposed subdivision is adjacent to or contains a state highway, the
Planning Board may seek information from the New york State Department of 

'
Transportation as to the status ofsaid highway in reference to right-of-way and direction.
The Plamiag Board may require a marginal road approxinrately parallel to and on each side
ofsuch a right-of-way at a dista:rce suitable for an appropriate usl of the intervening laad as
for park purposes in residential districts, or for commercial or industrial purposes. Such
distance shall also be determined with due regard for the requirements oi approach grades
and futrue grade separation. A railioad right-of-way shall receive simiiar corsideration.

Intersectiors. Roads shall intersect one another at angles as near to a right engle as possible,
and no intersection5 6f166{5 3{ angles less than 60 degrees shall be approved. Road
intersections shall be rouaded with a radius of25 feet measured at right-of-way line when
said intersection occurs at iight angles. Ifan intersection occurs al an angle otirer than a right
angl e, it shall be rouoded with a curve or radius acceptable to the planning Board. Road j ogs
with center line offset ofless tlan 125 feet shall be avoided.

Dead End Roads. Dead end roads and cul-de-sacs shall be avoided when practicable. when
necessary to have a dead end road each one shall be provided with a turn-around. However,
temporary tura-around easements sl'all be reserved for sheet pwposes until the extension of
the steet is publicly dedicated. The temporary easement shail then be considered
artomatically vacated for such use and purpose and the land shall revert back to the adjacent
property owDer.

HalfRoads. Dedication ofa haifroad shall be prohibited, except when essential to the
reasonatle development of ttre subdivision in confomdty with the other requirements of these
regulations and where the Planning Board finds it will be practicable to require the ded"ication
ofthe other tralf qihen the adjoining property is subdivided. wherever a har road is adjacent
to a tact to be subdivided, the other half ofthe road sheil be platted withn such tact.

Widttr and Pavement. urless otherwise shown on the General plan the following standards
shall be followed:

Road Classification

Mininumwidth
Rightof-way

Minimum radius of
Horizontal Curves

Minimum length of
Vertical Curves

STAllDARDS FOR ROAD DESICN

Minor       ttor

60 feet                60おd

150 feet except for road 600 feet
intersection comers

100 feet except where excessive 200 feet
grades mad be reduced to reason-
able grades by shortening rangent



D

1. The Iocation and dimensions of all proposed roads, aileys, easements and lots.z. LoI Dumbers

3. Proposed road names.
4. Proposed buil.ting setback lines.
5' Accurate outlines of ar parcers of rand to be dedicated or reserved for pubric use, If any.6 All.easements for rights-of-way provided for pubrr ,.J"", or utilities and any

limitations of such easements.

STIPPLEMENTARYPLANS
1' Roads - Plans shan be submitted showing the center line profire of proposed roads, withtypical 

'oss 
sections indicatingp. roposJcroum and sropes antr"iputea in meeting' -

r.eeuire{-roaa improvements. Afl drainage and drainage stucture, suuu u. ioa"ui"a oo
P:ryt al nlonorga quaes sha, be-curb grud"s Jfttre respecrive roq.rs and shalr be,n*carEd rn cornplete detail in the profile and referenced to the stationing ,ho*o oo th, 

-

p1aa.

wqrBr supply an"d Sewase Disposal - plans shan be submitted showing soil conditions
and results of soil percoration tests when sewage layoutor iayouts rndicating the rocation
and type of an-angement for sewage arposui ;a ;ur";ffiy snar be indicatecr.
The s*pplemenlary plans under nrimber r ana z ortlis sJion shult o" c"rtinJ ty uperson licensed by the state ofNew york to perform such tasks. The prans snari"
submitted to the Planning Board prior to the tasmction of aU ,u"t irrprou"*rot .

F

Au plat boundaries with lena Ofcoreto 1/1oO fOOt and beamgs tO halfminutes.
■ヽ几 ^__^___:― ― J  l,  ●  .  `       ́_ __強ヽ激req…,ali Caculdi511s and iddll10ts shall::submitted.

2.Bearings and dstances tO tt nearett enblished rOad lines,sect10s,cOmeS Ofother

re∞ gnlzed pemanent monuments,which shau be accurately described on the plat.
T●"Hl.^● _11^_^■ ^_ ^L__J_  , ■   ●●   |      __

and chord beamが ,ffttlintemalanglespo齢 Ofcttam
3 Lena Ofallarches,chOrd

O、 月 ■ぃぃ ～^¨ 4■ ^^」 ___and tangent beanngs
４
．
　

ュ

All lot lines, with acc.rate dimensiors in feet and hundredths, and with bearings orangles tci road lines and approximate lot areas indicated.
Accurate location of arl monuments. An permanent reference monuments shari be shown
on the plat by slmbol ,,o,,.

V.   SUBDR「IS10N STANDARDS

ROAD RIGHT_oF‐3/AY

網蹴胤慧識庶鮒 棚 ,宙軌bCttm m“ xtentご m可∝Ю山
nmoり 宙 i the GeneraI Plan forthe tOm.

出癬
S崚電dが呼dЮへⅢographL鵠珊 祗茫 盤蹂

『AFangement Residhid minOrroads G州 1■ designed tO as∞urageⅢughtramc,whose
oritt and estimatiOn is nOt u7itin the subdiv・ ision



D

9. Location ofany and a1r ut ities o_n and adjacent to the tact, including sewer, u/ater, gas
lines, fue hydrants, electic and telephone lines and street rights. rrricap*ity or s.ri,e,
and water lines should be stated.

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
1. The location and dimersions ofall proposed roads, alleys, easements, lots, and

approximate lot areas.
2. Lot numbers.
3. Proposed road names.
4. Proposed building setback lines.
5 . A11 parcels of land proposed to be dedicated or reserved for public use, if any.
6. Proposed utilities within the subdivision.
7. Provisions for collecting and discharging surface drainage.

STIPPLEMENTARY PLANS
The profile of each road indicating teutative grades ofroadway surface sidewalks and sewers
(even though they may not be contempratea in tre immediat€ irtu.e) and storm drains;arso a
typical cross sectioo of each road including sidewalks. where the pieliminary plat .ou*itt"a
covers only a pad ofthe subdividq's entire hoiding, a sketch ofthe proqpu"tir" firt*. ,oJ
and drainage system of tle r",subdivided part shalibe submitted for study to the planning
Board.

FORM
The.fml plat shall be clearly and regibly drawn in India hk on mylar or tansparent tacing

"]9ft 
o., 

!:.ph?lggraphicaiiy copied on mylar or tansparent tacin! cloth. The size of the "
sheet shall be 20" x 20" or 20" x 40". The scale shallu. t" =tooiuoless otherwise required

. by tle Planning Board.

IDENTIFICATION
1. The words "Final Plaff and the name ofthe subdivision including section ifa part of the

entire proposed preliminary plat.
2. Name of the owners of ttre subdivision.
3 . certification of licensed surveyor that the plat is correct and made fiom an actual survev .4. Location by state, couoty, towr, or otler recogrized iand division ana p;;;;;;b"-

such divisions.
5. Date.
6. True north poiat and scale.

I「 アヽ
,

C
1.■o lullles ofrecOrd ofal1 0tters ofland bOrdering ontt prOposed subdi宙

siOn and/or
fig nams5 of all subdivisions bordering on the profrr"a ,o*ilririoo.
Boundary of the subdivision,
Locatioq widt\ and nam6s sf sxisring or platted roads or other pubiic rights_of_way,
Iots, railroads and water courses within and/or immediately adjacent to the subdivision.

２

３

E_
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確留盤蠅肝遣撫 盤 紺鰍吼ょ:酬翼織 僣鰤轟d

A

IH

FORA4
The preliminary plat to be ctearly and legibly drawa, at a scale of 100 feet to the inch wrlessotherwise required by the plaming soard. ih*n".i .ir. ,t at u" either 20,, x 20,, or 20,, x40".

IDENIMICATION
l. The words flptiminary plat.,, The name of the subdivision.z. lhe name of the owner of the suMivision.
l. Jls nems gnd license number of ttre suweyor.
4. The location by state, county, town, or other recopizecl land divisiol, and position

withi:r such division.
5. Da&.
6. True norttr point aad graphic scale.
7, small scale orientation map r" = 400' showing the location ofthe subdivision in rejation' to the surrormding areas.

DilSTING CONDITIONS
I ' The names of all or',ners of land adj acent to the proposed subdivision and/or ttre names of
- all suMivisions adjdcent to the proposeA zuUAvisioi. 

---
2. The zoning dishicts within and aala"eot to tle profosed subdivision.3. Boundaries ofthe subdivision indicaad by a hJalT; fire lr*iogr, distances, and theapproximate acreage.
4' Iocatioq width and names of existing or pratied roads, rairroad right-of-way, easements,

parlcs, buildiags, power lines, and any other non-residential use adjace"t t" o, ,ritti. tl"proposed subdivision,
5. Drdiragb:ctdnirels, water courses, wetlands, flood plains, rock out_crops, wooded

areas, isolaled preserveable hees one foot or more in d.iameter, and any o&er sigrrificant
features should be shown.

6. Existing contours with intervars. of not Eore then five (5) feet where the srope is greater
than l0%. Elevations are to be based oa sea level d"#. 

'

7. I-ocation and results of soil percolation tests oo 
"*h lot ut th" site of{he sanitary leach

^ *qf inqividuai diqposal systems are proposed.t. ffip planning B-oard may require the location and results of tests Drade to ascertai:r
subsurface soil, rock and ground water conditions indicated on the plat.

C.

6



and de■・e10p atthc ime,prOvided that such po五 〇n cOnfoms、vit all the rcqulrements Of
tese regulatiOns
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5. Deed restrictions, existing and proposed, if any.
6' Draft envirorunental impact statement, ii sigrlificant impact expected.

such application, maps, and dara shalr be submitted ar least ten (i0) days prior to the
meeting at which the subdivision is to be considered.

Aoproval

Review of Subdivision
Foll.owine the review ofthe preriminary prat and supplementary materiar submitted for
:oilorTlrl to these reguiation-s, and forowing negotiations wittr the sub divider on changes
deemed advisable and the kind.anj extent of inprivements to be made by h;m, 15" p1***
Board sball within forty-five (45) days of the time of submission, hoH a;;bric';"irg. Th"
hearing shatl be advertised at least once in ttre town,s ofrciul newspape, at least ten fl0)
davs before such public hearing. This hearing shail .r* flrrfilith.;;;;;;, #iu'.ieq*
act on ttre draff environmentar impact statement. within forfy-five 1+f aays to* tre
hearing date, the Planning Board shalr apgoye, 

"pprou" 
*ith-oditi*ii;, oi aupfror"

the preliminary plat ard srateits reasonsior aisapptva. railure orthe ptffi;ii;;
hold a public heariry within the req,ired ti*" p,irioa rnuribe aeemed to u" trriq"ira"ritplanning Board approval of the preliminary plat.

SEQRReview

Tt l-{ 's"Ty 
in the sEQR review proces-s wil] be responsibre for ensuring the completion

S,:Y-::n=_119 T,pi"l rrrr'*ent, sh.outd it be required, witha a*ylnve (4t;;t,
irom lhe publlc hearing. A statement of fiadings must accompany approval ofthe plat.

Action upon Subdivision
The action of the Planning Board sha, be noted on three copies of tle prerimimry plat and
yfe.r.ence y{e to any oodifications detenaited. Or. 

"opy'sf"U 
te retr:med to the subdivider and the other two copies retaiaed by the ftr,";"g'ilaxa.

Approval of Subdivision
Approvalof a prelimimry piat shar not co-nstitute approvai of the finer prat. The preliminary
plat shall be a guid3-to the preparationof the firrl pi; sefore suumissio" ortn, iirurpr"tl,
aay portion thereoffor formal approvar, the sub divider must comply with these regulaions
and all requirements set forth by the pianning Board ia the revi"*"itu" B*ri*i*ff prrt 

--
and any other state or county healttr departaent requirements.

FINAL PLAT

General

M喘胤翻 出品憮 盤蹴棚よ珊口。だ

C.
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(2) the division ofaparcel of land into two or more lots where one or rnore of the lots lacks
existing road frontage.

These above mentioned land divisions are made for the purpose, whether immediate or
futue, oftransfer of ownership or building deveropmeni, and shall include resubdivision. A
hact or tuacts of land shall constihrte a subdivision upon the sa]e, rental, or offer ofsale or
lease of the fourth lot wirhin any consecutive three year period. The frve (5) or mor" "*exclusion aom these regulatiors applies only to lots with a minim,m of th; hunteJ (3-00)
feet frontage on an exisring road.

Superintendent Qf Hiehways - The town superintendent ofhighways is in charge of
maintenance and constuction of all town roads.

The Ge 
,ne,ral 

PIg_- A comprehensive or master plan for the development of the town
prepared by the Planning Board pursuaot to Section 272_a of the Torm Law.

Zonine ordinanc€ - The officialry adopted mning ordinance of the town" together with any
and ail amendments thereof

GENERAI ADMIMSTRATTON
It is recomm:_nded that any potential applicant for suMivision review contact ttre plenning
pgard oltre Zonins Enforcement ofr-cer to discuss the nature of this proposai on an
informal basis prior to initiating a formal request for review. The *t aria", ,uoura ,"qo"rt
an appoinhrent with the Plonning_loard by writing to the Secretary of the planning Board.
Th.3 Secreta-v will not'r& the sub divider oithe ti.l, a"t", ara puce tuat tre rrr""i"g aor.a
yn :"rl 41 fts-plannirg Board meeting, the proposed subdivision will be ..rri"*r"a ," to
how it relates to ttre tow:r land use pl*. me -irtrrg is intended to assist the sub divider in
ttre pirnnrng and preparation of the preli,iraxy pluq; s6ys him both tim";;;";"y i" -
maps and plans. If thbre is no meeting, the 4ppricant should proceed with th" preparation of
l'T1IiiTppl*: ewUla!9ns.1o^lprelimtaaryptat approvat *hafl be u".o-i*i"aiy 

" 
--

trtng tee ot a minimum of fi-fty (50) dollars per lot.

tr. STIBDTWSION REVEW PROCEDURE

PRELIMINARYPLAT

;;,.
-r urlg
Thg.su! divi$r shall prepare anj fi.leapplication on fomrs supplied by the Town cierk forprelimimry piat approval wittr the following doc.ments and iaps presented to the pianning
Board.

恩Ψ麒∬織惚‰ “̈"ctions Ofau propOs“
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酬盪驚器胤鮮織枷 北:説棚輩
dtt h・e“宙ewご

AMENDMENT
■ c Planning BOard may On its mouOn and aner public hearing amend,supplement or

change■ ese regulatiOns亜 Цedわ 血 apprOvaloftt TOwn BO鉗d.

WAIVER
When in tt Opinion Of■e Plaming BOard undueindi宙dual hardship l碑 y resdt hm strid

篤 響藍蹴獄舞∫I驚留攪
∝

ofte General Plan Or■ese reglllatiOnso h■ e
i』bOrhood unit plan which wOuld include

峨翻鍛思期留蹴躙蹴蹴蹴甕
盤躍胤躍盤‰

hievement ofsuch apropOsed ph

SEPARABLIIY

mttLAI、1蠍葛繁棚kt
)le,or anypart tereOfOtter fhЯ ■■Ю part held

DEFNTIoNS
For■e ptttOsC Ofttse re」 atiOns cenin wOrds and tems used herein are used as fO■ ows:

宙dual duly qd■
1岨 五censd b pelfom engineettg mよ h施

錦駐t憮棚誌鋼露ξ
ftramc■。m min∝Юa山¨a

濶
―AЮ配摯耐d b Stte primarily tt m¨ s b ttutting“ぶdentid

轟槻出磨蜜野管濫ξ摩麗Plm∝

Plmning Board― osweLo TomPlaning Board.

器器童il棚還粧墨配蹴:鼈 節:驚思∵
宙ulり°・ 'my

肥蹴 :I避露ξ摺   玉寵 ::地蹴轟剛識潔∫加
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A.

SUBDrVISIttREGULA■ONS

For the

TOヽN OF OSWEGO,N.Y.

L TOwn BOard by Кsd面T酬憲鳳魃 鯖柵 総≧認wplats shOwing new streets Or l

Chapter 62,Article 16,Sec.276,277,278 oftt cOlls01idated Laws Ofte State OfNew

Yoム Othem7ise knomぉ ■eTOm Law.

PIRPOSE

欺霊盤毬駐¶』繁10郎
are dopted by■ e Pl動 Board b secure and Pro宙

“lopmentOftebmandafFodttadequatefaci五
desおr ttehousing,transpontiOL distibuti9L∞

nvenience9∞ mfort,safeb7,hedth and werare ofits
population.

OFFICIALNAME
Ъ ese regllatiOns shall be knowl and may be cited as■

e“subdi宙 siOn Re」ations fOrぬ eTown OfoswegO,N.Y."

INTERPRETAHON

艦懺躍i淵l棋酢:灘締鮮∫intended tO repeal,abrOgate,aI

肥 躍胤:嘲塩牌葛聟宙獄葛:恥鷺「等蹴緊
On

shali govem。

mISDICIIoN踏電闊
難攀轟曇彗難難驀BOat Or which has been■ led i

伍e nndardsぉ ISubdivisiOn ttζ

鮮 盤 躍 糧 糀

00mplttg宙亀 sn“ 」 灘 錮 おraperidOfOne① y颯

柵 織品肥紺簡:糊;躙∴lererttmttfon盤:Ⅷ:‐

D.

F. EFFECTIvE DATE

町:隠盤 盤凛蹴:尋廿灘灘Fd"ted by tt Hanning BOard m Auttt
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